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Premiere of 
Dream Follies 

Opens at 8:0( 

Nile Kovels Form Part 

Of Junior Revue at 

Heilig Tonight 

See Success for Portland 

Showing of Q’Bryant’s 
Extravaganza 

Bv BILL HAGGERTY 
Eyes of the Eugene theatrical 

world will bo focused on the IleiUg 
theatre tonight when the opening 

Billy O’Bryant 

performance ot 
the Dream' Fol- 
lies will 1>? pre- 
sented as a cli- 
max of weeks pf 
preparation un- 

der the direction 
of Billy O'Bry- 
ant. The stage 
is all set, the 
tickets practical- 

! ly sold out and 
■ everything is in 

readiness for the 
first grand func- 

tion or Junior wecK-ena. 

Two rehearsals yesterday served 

to put the east, in the pink of con- 

dition and nothing sh'ort of an 

earthquake will halt the show. The 

final rehearsal began at 11 o’clock 

last night after the vaudeville per- 
formance at the Heilig theatre, was 

over, and ran into the small hours 

of the night. Costumes, scenery 
and lighting effects were all assem- 

bled and the practice went off in 

the same order that the first per- 
formance will.. 

Dream Forms Plot 
One of the most fantastic and en- 

tertaining dreams imaginable is the 
thread that binds the twenty dif- 
ferent scenes of the plot together. 
When the curtain rises al 8:00, a 

gay crowd of young people arc seen 

having a frivolous time at a roof 
garden party in New York. One of 
the crowd who has been away fqr 
several years returns from his trav- 
els carrying a mysterious cup which 
has been lost by the legendary 
“Maker of Dreams.” The action be- 

gins for the party when the “Maker 
of Dreams” comes to claim the cup 
and gives as a reward a dream filled 
with picturesque scenes, humorous 

situations, and a galaxy of beauti- j 
fill and graceful dancers. 

The dream carries the group to 
the banks of the ancient Nile river, 
where Cleopatra held her court 
midst all the splendors of Egypt; 
into an unknown jungle in which a 

negro wanderer, runs across a horde 
of beautiful savage women ruled 
over by a wild man; to the rotaantic 
land of Hawaii where the ukeleles 
furnish music for the eccentric hula 
dancers; and many other lands of 

mystery and charm known only by 
the fantastic dream man. 

No Individual Stars 

Unlike .the musical comedy, “Cre- 
ole Moon,” given by the juniors 
last year, Dream Follies will be a ! 
revue type of show and will not j 
have any individual stars appearing | 
throughout the production. How- j 
over, the pony and beauty choruses, j 
Madge Normile, featured blues sing- 
er, Jack Reynolds and a number of 
others will appear in several scenes, 
though in different roles each time. 

There will be no long waits or 

pauses between the scenes, accord- 

ing to Billy O’Bryant. A competent 
stage crew headed by George Mason 
will handle the scenery in experi- 
enced fashion and skits will fill tjio 
time necessary to change settings. 

George McMurpliey and his Kol- 

loge Knights will furnish all the | 
music for the dances. The orchestra I 
trio wfll also be featured in the 

show. Billy'O’Bryant lias written 
all the musie used in the songs anil 
dances and if early predictions are 

not too far off. many of these pieces 
will furnish the part of the campus; 
capable of carrying a tune with j 
new material. “The IJ a n c i n g I 
Rhythm” is one that should prove : 

fully as popular as “New Orleans” i 

did last year. 
Portland Trip 

The assurance of a trip to Port- | 

land for the entire cast of the Fol- 
lies has been #n added incentive this 

year for those taking part to ex- \ 
hibit the best possible and the co- 

! 

operation has been unusually good 
this year. Members of the advisory 
staff, consisting of Donald Erb, S. j 
Stephenson Smith, Constance Roth, ; 

Ronald Ilubbs and Joe McKeown, ; 
have expressed highly complimentary \ 
opinions of the show and look for- j 
ward to its success both in Eugene j 
and Portland. 

Oregon-Reed Netmen 
To Clash Today on 

University Courts 

'y 
5 regon a'liil Reed will flash today 
® :00 on the University courts in 

>J' cirst tennis match of the local 
? l. Although both teams have 

& hindered by the wet weather, 
has had the advantage of 

i training and is doped to win 
e. 

notches in the singles will 
be d which, will include the 
fob Oregonians in ranking or- 

der. r, Hartman, Shaw, Edge, 
and ross. Cross defeated Powell, 
7-5,’ 7-5, yesterday for the right to 

enter us fifth man. Shaw and Edge 
will form the first double combina- 

tion, and Cross and Powell the sec- 

ond. Coach Edward P. Abercrombie 
has devised these teams in order to 

give Neer and Hartman a much 

needed rest. 
Reed College always presents a 

formidable team, and this year will 
not bo an exception, said Aber- 

crombie. The outstanding players 
of the Portland school’s squad are 

Trenliolme, Shapiro, and Swett. 

Fliers to Attend 
Bennett Burial 

Flight From Quebec May 
Start Today 

fPy United Press) 
MURRAY BAY, Quebec, April 26 

—Castilif; aside all other considera- 
tions, including the elaborate wel- 
come which New York City had 
planned for them, members of the 
crew of the trans-Atlantic airplane 
Bremen will fly to "Washington Fri- 

day to attend the burial of Floyd 
Bennett. 

Immediately after reaching Mur- 
ray Bay Thursday afternoon on the 
relief plane which brought them out 
from ice-locked Greenly Island, the 
German-Irish crew of the Bremen 
held a conference with Fraulein 
Herta Junkers. Then they an- 

nounced they would take off at 
dawn for Washington. 

Baron von Hucnefeld, Captain 
Ivoehl and Major Fitzmaurice have 
been deeply touched by the death of 
Bennett, Fraulein Junkers said after 
her conference with the fliers. 

They feel, she said, that nothing 
is so important to them as to ex- 

press their grief and affection for 
their comrade of the air, the heroic 
Bennett. 

Bernt Balclien, Bennett’s associate 
and the man who piloted the relief 
plane to Greenly Island after Ben- 
nett took ill, will pilot the plane to 

Washington. His only passengers 
will be Baron von Huenefeld, Cap- 
tain Koehl, Major Fitzmaurice, and 
Fraulein Junkers. 

Nominations Listed 
For Co-op Directorate 

At a meeting of the board of di- 
rectors and stockholders of the 
University Co-operative store at 4 

p. m. yesterday, the nominations 
were made for the additions to the 
board the coming year. Two sopho- 
mores and one freshman will be 
elected at the regular student body 
election next Wednesday. The 
sophomores serve for two years and 
the freshman jfor one year. 

The sophomores whose names will 
be placed on the ballot are: Day 
Foster, James Raley, Rosser Atkin- 
son, and Hal Anderson. 

The freshmen nominated are: 

Alexander McEwen, Josh Alexander, 
and Allen Palmer. 

Good-will Caravan to 

Come From California 

A delegation of California business 
men, the Redwood caravan, visiting 
Oregon oil a good will tour, will 
nass through the University of Ore- 
gon campus next Monday morning 
at 11:50. A tour of the city will be 
conducted in their honor, and a 

luncheon given by the combined 
service c-lubs of the city. 

As many students as possible arc 

asked by these clubs to be on hand 
when the parade comes down 13th. 

University Press Well 

Supplied With Paper 

One hundred and ten pounds of 
ink on 30,000 pounds of paper equals 
one year’s issue of the Oregjon 
Daily Emerald, according to It. C. 
Hall, of the University Press. 

There is now almost two years’ 
supply of paper stored in the press- 
room in huge rolls weighing 750 and 
500 pounds each. 

The Oregana -and Old Oregon use 

about 10,000 pounds apiece. 

I 

Billy O'Bryant Directs His Chorus Beauties 
I 

HERE are the combined Pony and Beauty chonwses all dressed up for the Dream Follies tonight at the Heilig 
theatre. .Reading from left to right, they are: Virginia Me ore, Audrey Lyons, Myra Bello Pa'kner, 

Nancy Luckel. A’ice Latture, Ruth Dc Neffe, Dewey Baker, Edith Pearson, Frances Simpkins, Harriet Hugh- 
son, Dorothy Burke, Frances White. Dorris Pugsley, Bonita Tichenor, Eleanor Look, Avis Hartson, Phyllis 
Van Kimmell, Mary Caniparoli, Berenice Butler and Camille Burton. Billy, seated at the piano, gives them 
the “once over.” 

Frosli Trounce 
Ashland Normal 

Freshman Nine Show Form 

In 10 to 2 Yietory 

By RICTIABD TT. SYRtNG 
Sports Editor 

In tlio first baseball gamp to bo 

played on the local diamond this 

season, the University of Oregon 
freshman, showing good form de- 

spite the lack of outdoor practice, 
trounced the Southern Oregon Nor- 

mal school of Ashland, 10 to 2, yes- 

terday afternoon. Except for a bat- 

ting spree by' the Oregon yearlings 
in the second and fifth innings, 
the game was much closer than the 

score indicates. 
Yesterday afternoon was the sec- 

ond time, in a good many seasons 

that outdoor activities were permis- 
sible but Coach “Spike” Leslie’s 

proteges took to the green turf of 
Reinhart field as a duck does to 

water. Only' two errors were chalked 

up against the green cappers. 
Coach Leslie used four flingers in 

yesterday’s fray and they all gave a 

good account of their hurling"ability. 
Dave Bloom took up the burdens at 

the beginning of the contest and 
breezed along nicely, allowing but 

one hit and striking out five, until 

the beginning of the fourth, when 

big George Chappell, another right 
hander, started shooting them over. 

Bloom will probably start the game 
against the Rooks in Corvallis, Sat- 

urday'. 
Chappell Bears Down 

Chappell demonstrated his ability 
to come through in a pinch in the 
fifth inning. May beat out a hit to 

short, Stewart struck out, Laws 
drove a nice Texas leaguer over se- 

cond and Ashcraft walked. At this 
juncture big George, decidedly in 

■>, bad hole, tightened down and 
struck out Shields and Hartnell. 
Vernon Arnett, southpaw, did some 

good chucking in the seventh and 
eight cantos, and Barber pitched tlie 
ninth. 

Lewis Stewart, Normal school 
r.labman and pitcher for the O. S. C. 
Rooks last year, pitched pretty good 
ball, allowing It hits. If it hadn’t 
been for the two bad innings, things 
might have beeh different. 

“Goliath” lingers, diminutive 
second saelcer, Harold Olinger and 
Francis Andrews did the heavy stick 
work for the freshman. 

This trio also did the scintillating 
to< rk in the infield. Andrews hit a 

home run in the fifth. May, first 
saeker for Coach R. W. McNcal’s 
nine, gained two safe biuglcs out of 
three trips to the plate. 

The Ashland team started the fire 
works early in the fray when Ash- 
craft, second batter up, walked. lie 
scored on Marshal Shield’s deep 
double ipto center field. Shield’s, 
former Oregon freshman athlete, hit 
this drive so hard that it at first 
locked liky a home run. 

Frosh Score Early 
The local first year men started 

their heavy barrage of hits in the 
second inning. Olinger singled and 
was advanced to second and scored 
cn Andrews’ fielder’s choice. Smith 
singled and both scored when Mau- 
rice Sussman, freshman backstop, 
drove one nearly to the school house 
for a triple.. Sussman was out at 
heme on a squeeze play. Bloom 
'.calked and scored on Hilger’s single 
into right field. Two singles and Ol- 

inger’s triple and Andrews’ home 
run scored three more in the fifth. 
A pair of bingles brought one home 
in the sixth and two walks and a 

(Continued on page three) 

Lone 50 Cents Waits 
Out of Owner's Reach 

In Commerce Library 

A fifty cent piece is resting in tlie 
sky light of the commerce library 
waiting for some ingenious person 
to bring it down to earth. It wqs 
thrown there Thursday morning by 

j Harold Socc^kofsky, senior, when he 
was playfully tossing it around. He 
miscalculated his distance. The 50 

j cents landed on the railing of the 

j sky light, and there it has stayed 
! ever since. 

Its quiet presence far above the 

! heads of the crowd has caused many 
longing eyes to be cast upward, and 

i there has been much speculation as 

j to the*best way to dislodge it. Its 

j owner managed to got. up on the 
roof, hoping to reach it from there, 
but he was unsuccessful. About the 
only recourses left is a long ladder 
oi a pole with a hook on the end. 

Until either of these means are 

found, it seems that the 50 cents 
will stay, alone and unspent. 

I TT 
Advertising Expert 

To Address Students 

Mr. David M. Botsford, vice-presi- 
dent of the Botsford-Constantinc 
Advertising Agency, of Portland, 
Seattle and San Francisco, and head 
of the Portland office of the com- 

pany, will address Mr. Tliaehcr’s 
class in General Advertising, at 11 

o’clock Friday, room 110, Johnson 
hall. His subject will be “The Stu- 
dent of Advertising.” 

Mr. Botsford and the company he 
I represents have taken an unusual in- 
terest in the preparation of students 
at the University for entrance into 

the field of advertising. The Bots- 

j ford-Constautine Company is the 

I donor of the prize of $50 for t lio 

j best solutions of an advertising 
problem. 

Calvin Horn, Oregon, ’20, is now 

production manager for the Portland 
office, and Edwin Ross, a former 

; student, holds a similar position in 
! the Seattle office. Randolph 
4“Knp”) Kulin, and Rolf Klep, ’27, 

j have also boon associated with the 

I company. 
Air. Timelier urges any students or 

faculty members wtio may be inter- 
ested to hear Mr. Botsford’s address. 
At 12:15 Mr. Botsford will attend 
the luncheon meeting of the Adver- 
tising Club of Eugene, and will speak 

I on “Advertising and tho Pacific 
Northwest.” 

Women’s Association 
Will Meet at Wyoming 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHTNG- 
| TON, Seattle, April 26.—(P.I.P.)— 
i University of Wyoming will get next 

! year’s convention of the western 
I division of Intercollegiate Associ- 
; atc-d Women Students, it was decided 
j last Friday before the co-eds’ closing 
j session on the Washington campus. 
I The old constitution of the associa- 
I tion was abolished and replaced by 
I a new constitution at the final meet- 

| ing Saturday. 

George Hug Visits 
Extension Division 

George Hug, class of ’07, and 
[•resent city superintendent of 
schools in Salem, was a visitor at 
at the Extension Division yester- 

| day. He was here to confer with W. 
0. Beattie, lecturer in the Extension 
Division, concerning the Extension 
classes in Salem for the coming fall 

! term. 

G. Howard Makes 
91 Grade Points 

Bernice Woodson Takes 

Second With 87 

01 on Howard, senior in physical 
education, holds the distinction of 

making; the highest scholastic, rec- 

ord of any student enrolled in the 

University last term. ITc made 01 

grade points, receiving 15 hours of 
1 and 4 hours of IT. He is a member 
of Sigma Hu fraternity. 

Bernice Woodson, senior in music, 
took second place with 87 grade 
points. She also carried Id hours and 
received 12 hours of I, 0 hours of 

11, and 1 hour of 111. 
Melville Jones, junior in biology, 

placed third with 8(1 points. He car- 

ried 19 hours, 10 of which wore I’s 
and 9 II’s. 

Two men, Ttonollo Lewis, fresh- 
man in business administration, and 
Arthur L. Bcmmen, senior in archi- 
tecture, Friendly hall, were tied with 
85 points each. 

Others making over 80 were Helen 
Falconer, senior in music, Susan 
Campbell hall, 841:'; points; John C. 
Eberhart, junior in psychology, 84; 
Naomi Hohman, sophomore in ro- 

mance languages, 83; Dorothea 
Lrnsch, junior in physical education, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, 81; and Francis 
F. Kobinson, junior in psychology, 
Sigma Nil, SO. 

Relay Participants to 

Attend Junior Vodvil 

A rare treat will be given the 

participants and coaclies in the Se- 
ond Annual Oregon High School 

Relays, in the form of entertain- 
i meat for Saturday night. The Stu- 
j dent couimitteo on entertainment, 
| composed of John -Anderson, chair- 

j man, Jack Dowsctt, and Carl Nelson 
lias just completed arrangements 

j which will allow the relay entrants 
and their mentors to attend the 

j Junior Vodvil on Saturday evening 
I as guests of the A. S. IT. 6. 

Present, plans are to reserve 290 

tickets, although, with a continuance 
of the present rate at which notices 
cf entry are flooding Virgil Karl’s 
office, the number may have to be 
increased before Saturday night. A 

special section is being reserved for 
the high school athletes, through ar- 

rangements with the Junior Vodvil 
committee. 

Tn order to insure the Jiroper 
number of seats to each team, tho 
valuable pasteboards wrill bn is- 

j sued t the Various coaches when 
they attend the coaches’ meeting 
which will be so-on after tho pre- 
sentation of tlie trophies. The twelve 
large cups will be presented at the 

! field by Don Beelar, president of 
the A. 8. U. O., immediately follow- 
ing the completion of the races. 

Follies at O.S.C. to Be 
Put on I»y All-man Cast 

OREGON STATE COLLEGE, 
| Corvallis, April 23.—(P.T.P.)—An 
all-men’s show is being staged at 

| the Oregon State College by the. 

j junior class. Termed the Follies, and 
taking place of the former Junior 
vaudeville, it will consist of a men’s 
chorus aided by a cast of men stu- 
dents. “The Campus,” a musical 
comedy by Walter Do Leon, is one 

of the main features of the Follies. 
Oregon State is the first college on 

the western eoast to try an all men’s 
show. 

Thirty-one Students 
Named Candidates 
In Coming Election 

! Los Johnson or Joo McKeown lo Bo President; 
Pangborn and Coover Nominated for 

Editorship of Emerald 

l'.v CHARLES R. BOICE 

Thirty one candidates for student body offices were nomin- 
at'd yesterday morning at the nominating assembly of the A. S. 
U. O. Election will he Wednesday, May 2. The booths will be 

open from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

Candidates who had not previously declared their intention 
of running for office wore Jo Ralston, for secretary; Agnes 

i lMzold. for secretary; Elsie Goddard, for senior woman on the 

! executive council: Hill Eddy, for senior man on the student 

council. 
The first bit of business done was the adoption of a resolu- 

tion introduced by Ronald “Doe” Robnctt extending the sym- 

pathy of the A. S. 1T. 0. to the family of Reginald Smith, Ore- 

gon student who was recently killed in an aeroplane crash. 

Candidates Named for 

Student Body Offices 

PRESIDENT 
Lester Johnson 
Joo McKcown 

VICE-PRESIDENT — 

Art Anderson 
Bob Ilynd 

SECRETARY— 
Helen Webster 
Agnes Petzold 
Jo Ralston 

EDITOR OF EMERALD — 

Arden N. Pangborn 
Walter Coover 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL— 
Senior Woman (One Year) 

Charlotte Carll 
Elsie Goddard 

Junior Man (Two Years) j 
John .1. Anderson 

STUDENT COUNCIL— 
Senior Man (Three) 

Burr Abner 
Ernest Jnchctta 
Roy Herndon 
Ralph Geyer 
Bill Eddy 

Senior Women (Two) 
Rose E. Roberts 
Delia Aim 
Luola Bongo 
Irene Ilartsell 

Junior Men (Two) 
Walter Norblad 
Dick Horn 
Kenton Hamakcr 

Junior Woman 
Bea Milligan 
Eldress Judd 

Sophomore Man 
Ed Appelgren 
Chet Floyd 

YELL KING— 

“Squeak” Parks 

EDITOR OREGANA— 
Dorothy Baker 
Pod Sten 

Six Men Chosen 
In Semi finals 

Of Jewett Contest 

I Six men were selected Thursday at 

] Hie semi-finals of the Jewett pro- 

legal English contest to take part 
I in the finals to be held May 2. 

The judges, W. G. Beattie, of the 
I extension division, and A. B. Still- 

i man, of (he business administration 

department, made the following se- 

lections: 
Walter Norblad, “The Marquis do 

Lafayette”; Claude Hall, “Tote Tol- 
lerancc”; Harvey Wright, “Em- 
bers”; James Sharp, “Political As- 

paragus”; Julian Smith, "The Gospel 
of the Superman”; and Harry Brock, 

Peace and Economic Intcrdepen- 
j donee.” 
j The winners will receive a total of 
! $50 in prizes in the contest next 

Wednesday. Everyone who is inter- 
ested in oratory is invited to this, 

i contest. 

Publishing Classes 
Will Take Field Trip 

Journalism students in Doan Eric 
Allen’s publishing class will get ail 

insight into a real country weekly 
when they take a field trip this 
week-end (o neighboring towns. 
Some of the students are going to 
Junction City, to be the guests of 

'Thomas Nelson, editor of the Junc- 
tion City Times, in an inspection 
trip through his publishing plant. 
Others are going to Cottage Grovo 
to talk to Elbert liodo of the Cot- 
tage Grove Sentinel about the pub- 
lishing problems of a weekly. 

koii nor in r road me (proposed 
pmoudments to tlio A. 8. U. 0. con- 

stitution ami by-laws, anil after a 

few remarks on the responsibility 
and work of the student body offic- 
ers, declared nominations open for 

president of the student body. 
Roland Davis, Friendly hall, start- 

ed the ball rolling with the nomin- 
ation of Res Johnson, Beta Theta 
Pi, for president. Davis Recited 
Johnson's qualifications for n>e of- 
fice, telling of his activities while 
in school and stressing the fact that 
although he was not a varsity de- 
bater he was a good speaker and 
would be well qualified to be tho 
head of the A. S. U. O. 

Durgan Nominates McKeown 
As soon as Davis had finished, 

Walter Durgair, Phi Sigma Kappa, 
nominated Joe McKeown, Sigma 
Chi, for president. Durgan stated 
that the two things needed in a 

president were ability to speak and 
executive ability. 

Durgan said that McKeown’s ex- 

ecutive ability has been proved in 
the committee work which he has 
done, and he mentioned especially 
the fact that McKeown is chair- 
man of the junior week-end direct- 
crate. In illuhtratingl McKeown's 
ability to speak, Durgan quoted his 
record as a debater, and added that 
by virtue of being junior man on 

the student council at present, Mc- 
Keown has a good insight into stu- 
dent affairs. McKeown was char- 
acterized by Durgan ns being tho 
most prominent junior on tho cam- 

pus. 
Without bothering to close tho 

nominations for president, Don Beel- 
;.r called for nominations for vice- 
president. Joe Holaday, Theta Chi, 
nominated Bob Hynd, Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon, Hynd’s record as ah 
active member of the junior class 
was given by Holaday and the lat- 
ter closed his remarks with, “He is 
from (lie Runny hills of Scotland 
rml is as trustworthy as a St. An- 
drews golf club.” 

Merrill Hagan, Delta Tau Delta, 
nominated Art Anderson, Phi Delta 
Theta, for tho vice-presidency. Ha- 
gan gave tho list of Anderson's 
qualifications, emphasizing his com- 

mittee work during his three years 
on the campus. 

Secretaries Nominated 

Following the closing of the no- 

minations for the vice-presidential 
job, Ralph Geyer, Friendly hall, nom- 

inate^ Helen Webster, Kappa Gam- 
ma, for secretary. Her secretarial 
work on camjpus committees and 
work outside of school was stressed 
by Geyer in his nomination speech. 

Agnes Petzold, Hendricks hall, 
was nominated by Joe Holaday, after 
a review of her activities on the 
campus. 

Somewhat of a surprise was sprung 
when Kstlier Hardy, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, nominated Josephine Ralston, 
Alpha Phi, for the job of secretary. 
Miss Hardy stresed the fact that 
Jo Ralston was running indepen- 
dently and was not bolstered up by 
the backing of any political ma- 

chine. 
Freddy West, Phi Kappa Psi, nom- 

inated Arden X. Pangbom, Indepen- 
dent, for the office of editor of tho 
Emerald. West emphasized Pang- 
bcrn’s great amount of experience 
in journalism work on Portland and 
Eugene papers as well as on the 
Emerald. 

Walter Coovor, Alpha Beta Chi, 
nas nominated for editor of tho 
Emerald by Johnny Oaloy, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. Galey declared that 
the position was even more of a 

job than student body president, and 
that Coovor was well qualified to 
handle the job because of his asso- 
ciation with Emerald work since 
starting in the university. 

Hagstrom Out of Race 
Leonard Hagstrgm, who had an- 

nounced his candiaey for the editor- 
(Continued on page f ive) 


